E-commerce shopping has grown substantially and it has become normal to purchase large items via the internet. This way, customers can have their freight delivered to a residence or business either curbside or directly to the doorstep.

**Going the Final Mile**

We are dedicated to providing service-based shipping options to our customers by tailoring each logistics solution to specific needs. Final Mile Liftgate Service is essential at point-of-delivery for customers who do not have access to a shipping/loading dock to safely unload freight. Final Mile Liftgate Service is essential for many companies and nearly all residential shipments.
WE SHIP ANYTHING, ANYWHERE, ANYTIME!

From our Trailer to Your Home or Business

Quick and Simple Liftgate Service

85% of R+L Carriers’ trucks are equipped with a premium, level-ride Liftgate which keeps freight in an upright position and reduces the risk of damage. Pallet jacks are available to assist with pallet handling on *Liftgate deliveries.

*C: 2,500 lb. Liftgate Capacity
B: 3,000 lb. Liftgate Capacity
C: 5,000 lb. Liftgate Capacity

Contact the Rates Department when referencing your Rules Tariff regarding weight restrictions and Liftgate Services.